The envelope of influenza A viruses contains two large antigens, hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA). Conventional influenza virus vaccines induce neutralizing antibodies that are predominantly directed to the HA globular head, a domain that is subject to extensive antigenic drift. Antibodies directed to NA are induced at much lower levels, probably as a consequence of the immunodominance of the HA antigen. Although antibodies to NA may affect virus release by inhibiting the sialidase function of the glycoprotein, the antigen has been largely neglected in past vaccine design. In this study, we characterized the protective properties of monospecific immune sera that were generated by vaccination with recombinant RNA replicon particles encoding NA. These immune sera inhibited hemagglutination in an NA subtype-specific and HA subtype-independent manner and interfered with infection of MDCK cells. In addition, they inhibited the sialidase activities of various influenza viruses of the same and even different NA subtypes. With this, the anti-NA immune sera inhibited the spread of H5N1 highly pathogenic avian influenza virus and HA/NA-pseudotyped viruses in MDCK cells in a concentration-dependent manner. When chickens were immunized with NA recombinant replicon particles and subsequently infected with low-pathogenic avian influenza virus, inflammatory serum markers were significantly reduced and virus shedding was limited or eliminated. These findings suggest that NA antibodies can inhibit virus dissemination by interfering with both virus attachment and egress. Our results underline the potential of high-quality NA antibodies for controlling influenza virus replication and place emphasis on NA as a vaccine antigen.
H emagglutinin (HA) is the most abundant antigen of the influenza A virus envelope. Antibodies that interfere with receptor-binding or fusion activity of HA usually have virus-neutralizing activity (1) . However, immune pressure by the host permanently selects for virus escape mutants that are no longer neutralized, a phenomenon known as antigenic drift. Moreover, influenza A viruses acquiring a new HA subtype from a different influenza A virus through reassortment may easily escape from preexisting immunity (antigenic shift). Presently, 18 subtypes of HA are known and can be genetically and serologically discriminated. Subtypes H1 to H16 were detected in avian influenza viruses (AIV), while subtypes H17 and H18 were recently detected in bat influenza viruses. So far, only subtypes H1 to H3 have been found in human influenza viruses.
Neuraminidase (NA), the second major antigen of the viral envelope, is also subject to antigenic drift and shift, indicating that the antigen is under immune pressure, as well (3) (4) (5) (6) . Currently, 11 NA subtypes are known. Subtypes N1 to N9 have been detected in AIV, subtypes N1 and N2 are found in human influenza viruses, and subtypes N10 and N11 were recently discovered in bat influenza viruses (7) . The different NAs of influenza A viruses can be phylogenetically classified into 3 groups, with group 1 comprising N1, N4, N5, and N8; group 2 comprising N2, N3, N6, N7, and N9; and group 3 containing N10 and N11 (7, 8) .
The classical NA (subtypes N1 to N9) is a tetrameric glycoprotein that disposes of sialidase activity. The enzyme removes sialic acid residues from cellular and viral glycoproteins, thereby facilitating budding and release of progeny viruses from the host cell (9) . Apart from its role in virus egress, NA may help initiate infection of respiratory epithelial cells (10) . The current opinion is that antibodies to NA do not have neutralizing activity in terms of preventing influenza virus infection. Rather, they restrict virus spread in the infected host by inhibiting NA sialidase activity (11, 12) . This "permissive" immunity can be quite effective in reducing virus titers, alleviating clinical symptoms, and reducing and shortening virus shedding (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) .
Although there is evidence for a beneficial role of NA in immunity against influenza viruses (21, 22) , currently used vaccines do not make use of these properties (11, 23) . In fact, conventional inactivated human influenza virus vaccines are split and standardized according to HA quantities (24, 25) , whereas the amount of NA often varies among different manufacturers and production lots (11) . The NA antigen is underrepresented in vaccine preparations, as there are 4-fold to 5-fold fewer NA than HA molecules present in the viral envelope (26) . Not surprisingly, the rate of seroconversion to NA has been reported to be quite low in the vaccinated human population (27, 28) . There is experimental evidence that HA dominates NA in priming of B cells, explaining the low immunogenicity of NA (29, 30) . Interestingly, antigen competition is eliminated if the two antigens are dissociated from each other and used separately for vaccination (31) .
The NA antigen has been used for experimental vaccination employing plasmid vectors (32) (33) (34) , viral vectored vaccines (35) , virus-like particles (36, 37) , and recombinant subunit vaccines (38, 39) . In mammalian hosts, these vaccines conferred partial or even complete protection from infection with human or avian influenza viruses (15, 19, 32, 33, (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) . In contrast, NA vaccines based on recombinant Newcastle disease virus (NDV) or infectious laryngotracheitis virus (ILTV) failed to protect chickens from lethal infection with highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV), although the survival times of the animals were prolonged (40) (41) (42) . Immunization of chickens with NA recombinant baculovirus, plasmid DNA, or alphaviral replicon particles provided partial protection from lethal infection with homologous HPAIV (43) .
In the present study, recombinant virus replicon particles (VRPs) were used to generate monospecific immune sera directed to NA. These immune sera were characterized for the ability to inhibit hemagglutination, infection of Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells, sialidase activity, and virus spread in vitro. In addition, the capacity of the NA antigen to protect chickens against infection with low-pathogenic avian influenza viruses (LPAIVs) was investigated. Our data highlight the potential of the NA antigen to induce protective immunity against influenza viruses.
(This work was performed by Stefan Halbherr in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a Ph.D. degree from the University of Bern [Graduate School for Cellular and Biomedical Sciences], Bern, Switzerland.)
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells. BHK-21 cells were obtained from the German Cell Culture Collection (DSZM) (Braunschweig, Germany) and grown in Earle's minimal essential medium (MEM) (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Biowest). BHK-G43, a transgenic BHK-21 cell clone expressing the vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) G protein in a regulated manner, was maintained as described previously (44) . MDCK cells (type I) were provided by Georg Herrler (TiHo, Hannover, Germany) and cultured with MEM and 5% FBS. Vero-E6 cells were obtained from ATCC and cultured in Glasgow MEM containing 5% FBS.
Viruses. Recombinant modified vaccinia virus Ankara expressing the RNA polymerase of the T7 phage (MVA-T7) was a kind gift from Gerd Sutter (LMU, Munich, Germany) (45) . Recombinant VSV*⌬G(HA H5 ) and VSV*⌬G(HA H1 ) expressing the HA antigen of A/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) and A/duck/Italy/1447/05 (H1N1), respectively, have been reported previously (46) . The HPAIV A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) (47) A/swine/USA/1976/31 (H1N1) was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). All influenza viruses were propagated in the allantoic cavities of 10-day-old embryonated specific-pathogen-free (SPF) chicken eggs for 2 days at 37°C.
Influenza viruses were titrated on MDCK cells either in the absence (for titration of HPAIV) or presence (for titration of LPAIV) of 1 g/ml of acetylated trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). At 72 h postinfection (p.i.) with HPAIV, the cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed with 10% formalin containing 0.1% (wt/vol) crystal violet. The plates were washed with tap water to remove excess crystal violet and dried. In the case of LPAIV, infected cells were detected by immunostaining with a monoclonal antibody directed to the NP antigen (49) . Virus titers were calculated according to the Spearman-Kärber method and expressed as 50% tissue culture infectious doses (TCID 50 )/ml (50) .
Construction of plasmids. The cDNAs encoding segments 4 and 6 of A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1), segment 4 of A/turkey/Italy/3675/99 (H7N1), and segment 6 of A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) were generated by reverse transcription of total RNA isolated from either virusinfected MDCK cells or the allantoic fluid of infected chicken embryos (46) . The cDNAs encoding all eight RNA segments of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) and A/WSN/33 (H1N1) were kindly provided by Yoshihiro Sakoda (Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan) and Gabriele Neumann (University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, USA), respectively. The open reading frames of influenza virus antigens were amplified by PCR and cloned into the pVSV* plasmid using the MluI and BstEII endonuclease restriction sites placed upstream and downstream of the fourth transcription unit of the VSV genome (51) . A cDNA encoding enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) was inserted into an additional transcription unit located in the intergenic region between the original G and L genes. The resulting plasmids were designated pVSV*⌬G(NA) and pVSV*⌬G(HA), in which the asterisk denotes the presence of the eGFP gene and ⌬G indicates the absence of the glycoprotein G gene. For generation of pseudotype virus, a VSV vector backbone with 7 transcription units was used (52) . The HA and NA genes of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) were inserted into the fourth and fifth transcription units, taking advantage of single MluI and XhoI restriction sites, respectively. The gene encoding a secreted version of the small (19-kDa) NanoLuc luciferase (Nluc) from the deep-sea shrimp Oplophorus gracilirostris (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) was inserted into the NheI site of the sixth transcription unit. The resulting plasmid was designated pVSV⌬G(HA,NA,NLuc). Any mutations in the recombinant vector constructs were excluded by DNA sequencing.
Generation of recombinant VSV. Recombinant VSV lacking the envelope glycoprotein G was generated as described previously (51, 53) . Briefly, BHK-G43 cells were infected with recombinant MVA-T7 expressing T7 RNA polymerase (45) and subsequently transfected with a plasmid carrying a VSV antigenomic cDNA, along with three plasmids encoding the VSV Immunization and infection of animals. SPF chickens (5 weeks old) and piglets (8 weeks old) were obtained from the breeding unit of the Institute of Virology and Immunology (IVI) (Mittelhäusern, Switzerland). The animals were immunized by intramuscular (i.m.) injections of cell culture supernatant (twice with 0.25 ml for chickens and twice with 2.5 ml for pigs) containing recombinant VRPs (2 ϫ 10 8 FFU/ml). Adjuvants were not employed. Three weeks after the first application, the animals were immunized a second time using the same VRPs, doses, and route. Immune sera were prepared 3 to 4 weeks after the boost and heated at 56°C for 30 min in order to inactivate components of the complement system. For hemagglutination inhibition (HI) tests, serum was treated for 18 h at 37°C with 50 mU of Vibrio cholerae neuraminidase (VCNA) (Sigma) per ml of serum. The VCNA was subsequently inactivated by incubating the samples for 30 min at 56°C.
In order to assess the protective capacity of NA antigen, SPF chickens were immunized twice with recombinant VRPs as described above. Three weeks after the second immunization, the animals were infected with the low-pathogenic avian influenza virus A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) via the intratracheal (i.t.) route using 10 7 TCID 50 in 250 l PBS. All animal experiments were performed in compliance with the Swiss animal protection law and approved by the animal welfare committee of the canton of Berne (authorization numbers 76/10 and 07/12).
Inhibition of virus entry. Serial 2-fold diIutions of immune sera (50 l) were incubated in quadruplicate for 1 h at room temperature with 50 l of MEM containing 100 TCID 50 To analyze the inhibition of virus entry by immunofluorescence, MDCK cells were grown on 12-mm glass coverslips and incubated for 1 h at 4°C with 0.5 TCID 50 /cell of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1). Subsequently, the cells were washed with PBS, incubated with MEM for 5 h at 37°C, fixed, and permeabilized as described above. The NP antigen was detected by incubating the cells with monoclonal antibody HB-65 and subsequently with anti-mouse IgG conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (1: 500; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Nuclei were stained with 4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Sigma).
For analysis of virus binding to the cell surface, MDCK cells were grown in 24-well cell culture plates and inoculated with A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) for 1 h at 4°C in the absence or presence of immune sera. The cells were washed three times with ice-cold PBS, and total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Influenza virus RNA segment 7 was detected by quantitative reverse transcription (qRT)-PCR as described previously (54, 55) .
Inhibition of virus spread in vitro. MDCK cells grown in 96-well tissue culture plates (4 ϫ 10 4 cells/well) were infected for 1 h at 37°C with 100 TCID 50 of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) per well. The cells were washed twice with PBS and maintained for 24 h at 37°C with 100 l/well of MEM containing serially diluted chicken immune sera or oseltamivir carboxylate (Toronto Research Chemicals). The cells were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde, and influenza virus NP antigen was detected as described above.
For inhibition of pseudotype virus spread, MDCK cells were grown in 96-well microplates and infected for 1 h with VSV⌬G(HA,NA,NLuc) using a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.0025 PFU/cell. The cells were washed and incubated with 200 l of MEM cell culture medium supplemented with serially diluted immune sera. The cell culture supernatant was harvested at 48 h postinfection. Cell culture supernatant (10 l) was mixed with H 2 O (40 l) and Nano-Glo luciferase substrate (50 l; Promega) and transferred to white 96-well microplates. Luminescence was recorded with a Centro LB 960 microplate luminometer (Berthold Technologies, Bad Wildbad, Germany).
Sialidase inhibition assay. Human and porcine influenza A viruses and LPAIV were propagated on MDCK cells in the presence of 1 g/ml of acetylated trypsin. At 40 h postinfection, the cell culture supernatant was harvested and cell debris was removed by low-speed centrifugation. Virus was pelleted from the clarified supernatant by ultracentrifugation (105,000 ϫ g; 60 min; 4°C) and suspended in PBS (pH 7.2) containing 1 mM CaCl 2 and 0.5 mM MgCl 2 . Suspended virus (50 l) corresponding to 0.04 mU of sialidase was incubated for 1 h at 21°C with 50 l of serially diluted chicken immune sera or oseltamivir carboxylate in the presence of 0.1% (wt/vol) bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma). One unit of sialidase was defined as the amount of enzyme required to produce 1 mol of methylumbelliferone in 1 min at 37°C, pH 7.2. The mixtures were transferred to Nunc MaxiSorp 96-well plates (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) coated with 1 g of glycophorin A (Sigma) per well and blocked with 1% (wt/vol) BSA (Sigma). The plates were incubated for 16 h at 37°C and washed with PBS containing 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20 (PBS-T). Each well received 50 l of PBS containing 0.1% (wt/vol) BSA and 0.5 g/ml of biotinylated peanut agglutinin (PNA) (Sigma). Immobilized glycophorin A was incubated with PNA for 1 h at room temperature, washed with PBS-T, and then incubated for 30 min at 21°C with streptavidin-peroxidase conjugate (Dako; 1:5,000 in PBS). The plates were rinsed several times with PBS-T and once with PBS before 50 l/well of TMB peroxidase substrate (Life Technologies) was added. The reaction was stopped by adding 50 l/well of 0.16 M hydrochloric acid, and absorption was recorded at 450 nm (VersaMax plate reader; Molecular Devices). Sialidase measured in the presence of preimmune serum was considered to have 100% activity.
Analysis of virus shedding by qRT-PCR.
Oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs from infected chickens were sampled daily for a period of 7 days, suspended in 2 ml of MEM, and stored at Ϫ70°C. Total RNA was extracted from the samples using the NucleoSpin 96 Virus kit (MachereyNagel AG, Düren, Germany). For detection of viral RNA, a quantitative RT-PCR based on the amplification of the conserved viral RNA segment 7 was performed in triplicate, employing enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) as an internal control (54, 55) .
Serological tests. For titration of anti-HA H5 , anti-HA H7 , and anti-NA N1 antibodies, commercially available competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) were used according to the manufacturer's protocols (ID-Vet, Montpellier, France). Antibody titers were calculated as the reciprocal value of the highest immune serum dilution passing the threshold value defined by the manufacturer.
HI tests were performed with V-bottom 96-well microplates. Viruses were diluted to obtain a suspension with 4 hemagglutination units, and 25 l of the diluted virus was incubated for 1 h at 4°C with 25 l of VCNAtreated serially diluted immune sera. Subsequently, 50 l of chicken erythrocyte suspension (0.5% in PBS) was added to each well and incubated for 1 h at 4°C. HI units were expressed as the reciprocal value of the highest serum dilution causing complete inhibition of hemagglutination.
Serum levels of ␣1-acid glycoprotein (␣1-AGP) were determined as previously described (56), using a commercially available immunodiffusion test (Cardiotech Services, Inc., Spring Lake, NJ, USA).
Statistical analysis. Mean values and standard deviations were calculated where indicated. Statistical analysis was performed using the Student t test, with P values of Ͻ0.05 considered significant.
RESULTS

Expression of functionally active neuraminidase.
For expression of influenza virus antigens, a modified VSV vector lacking the glycoprotein G gene was used (51) . Influenza virus NA antigens derived from either A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1), A/swine/ Belzig/2/01 (H1N1), or A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) were expressed from the fourth transcription unit of the viral RNA genome (Fig. 1A) . The recombinant viruses were propagated on helper cells providing the VSV G glycoprotein in trans (44) . Since they are unable to propagate in nonhelper cells beyond a single round of infection, we refer to these viral vectors as VRPs. To study expression of recombinant antigens in vitro, Vero cells were infected with recombinant VRPs using an MOI of 3 FFU/cell. Analysis of the infected cells by indirect immunofluorescence and incubation of the cells with the synthetic sialidase substrate MU-NANA revealed that the recombinant NA antigens were expressed at the cell surface (Fig. 1B) in enzymatically active form (Fig. 1C) . When cells were infected with A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) using the same MOI, sialidase activity was at as high a level as in VSV*⌬G(NA N7 )-infected cells. In contrast, cells infected with A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) showed significantly lower sialidase activity than VSV*⌬G(NA N1 )-infected cells.
I.m. immunization of SPF chickens with recombinant VRPs encoding the NA antigen of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) resulted in the induction of serum anti-NA N1 antibodies with a mean titer of 230, as determined by competitive ELISA (Fig. 1D ). For comparison, vaccination (i.m.) with inactivated H5N1 virus resulted in a significantly lower anti-NA N1 titer (mean titer, 25) even though an anti-HA H5 titer of 280 was induced by the vaccine. When chickens were infected via the intratracheal route with live H5N1 virus vaccine, serum antibody titers of 44 (for anti-NA N1 ) and 90 (for anti-HA H5 ) were detected. Interestingly, anti-NA N1 antibody titers were significantly higher if live H5N1 virus was applied via the intramuscular route (mean titer, 166). In conclusion, these findings indicate that the expression of native NA antigens by recombinant VRPs triggers a robust humoral immune response. The endpoint titers of pooled immune sera are listed in Table 1 .
NA antibodies inhibit hemagglutination. HA-specific antibodies are known to inhibit influenza virus-mediated hemagglutination by interfering with the receptor-binding activity of HA. However, previous work suggested that NA-specific antibodies may also have HI activity (57) . We therefore produced monospecific immune sera directed to different HA and NA antigens by taking advantage of recombinant VRPs and analyzed their capacities to inhibit hemagglutination by avian, porcine, and human influenza viruses. Immune sera raised against avian HA H1 , HA H5 , and HA H7 and porcine HA H1 showed strong subtype-specific HI activity, in particular against the homologous viruses ( Table 2) . Immune serum directed to NA N1 of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) revealed HI titers similar to those of antibodies raised against the HA of the virus. The anti-NA N1 serum also inhibited hemagglutination by A/duck/Italy/1447/05 (H1N1) and A/turkey/Italy/3675/99 (H7N1), i.e., avian influenza viruses of the same NA subtype but different HA subtypes. In addition, the antiserum reacted with A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1) and A/Puerto Rico/ 8/34 (H1N1), although HI titers were lower than those observed with AIV. A similar HI pattern was found with serum raised against the NA of A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1). Interestingly, this serum showed higher HI activity against A/duck/Italy/1447/05 (H1N1) and A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) than against A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1), suggesting that the avian viruses were more susceptible to inhibition by NA-specific antibodies. Antiserum directed to NA N7 inhibited hemagglutination by A/swan/ Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) and A/teal/Italy/1398/06 (H10N7), whereas viruses of the N1 subtype were not affected. These findings demonstrate that the immune sera reacted in an NA subtype-specific manner, showing extensive cross-reactivity with other NA molecules of the same subtype.
NA antibodies interfere with infection of MDCK cells. The observation that NA-specific antibodies exhibited HI activity suggested that these antibodies may also interfere with the binding of influenza virus to cell surface sialoglycoconjugates. To address this hypothesis, MDCK cells were inoculated for 1 h at 4°C with A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) in the presence or absence of immune sera raised against either NA or HA of the virus. Each of the two immune sera showed an HI titer of 512 against A/chicken/ Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) ( Table 2 ). After inoculation with the virus, the cells were washed, incubated for 5 h at 37°C in the absence of immune serum, and analyzed for the presence of NP antigen by indirect immunofluorescence (Fig. 2A) . When virus binding was performed in the absence of any immune serum, NP antigen was subsequently detected in the cell nucleus, indicating that the early phase of virus entry, including adsorption, internalization, and fusion, had taken place. In contrast, virus entry was efficiently blocked in the presence of anti-NA N1 serum (1:20) . This inhibitory effect declined with decreasing anti-NA N1 concentrations. Anti-NA N1 serum also inhibited infection of MDCK cells by the LPAIV A/duck/Hokkaido/Vac-01/04 (H5N1), whereas anti-NA N7 and anti-HA H7 immune sera had no effect (Fig. 2B) . In addition, anti-NA N1 and anti-NA N7 sera showed inhibitory activity against A/duck/Italy/1447/05 (H1N1) and A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7), respectively (data not shown).
To investigate whether virus entry was affected due to inhibi- tigen of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) still abolished virus attachment if used at a dilution of 1:100 (Fig. 2C) . NA antibodies inhibit sialidase activity of influenza virions. The abilities of NA-specific antibodies to inhibit NA sialidase activity were tested using immobilized glycophorin A, which is the major sialoglycoprotein of erythrocytes containing multiple Olinked oligosaccharides. Desialylation of this mucin-type glycoprotein after incubation with whole influenza virions was detected with biotinylated PNA as a probe. This lectin binds specifically to the carbohydrate sequence Gal-␤(1-3)-GalNAc (T antigen), which is exposed in O-linked oligosaccharides following the removal of terminal sialic acid residues (2, 58, 59). The sialidase activity of A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) was efficiently inhibited by submicromolar concentrations of oseltamivir carboxylate, a synthetic neuraminic acid analog (Fig. 3A) . Likewise, immune serum directed to NA N7 , but not preimmune serum, inhibited the NA N7 sialidase with high potency. Moreover, anti-NA N1 serum revealed low inhibitory activity if used at high concentration. Similar experiments with A/duck/Hokkaido/Vac-1/04 (H5N1) demonstrated that sialidase activity was efficiently inhibited by anti-NA N1 immune serum, while anti-NA N7 showed some crossinhibitory activity (Fig. 3B) . Surprisingly, the sialidases of both viruses were affected to some extent by anti-HA immune sera if they matched the HA subtype of the virus used ( Fig. 3A and B) .
Taken together, these results demonstrate that immune sera directed to NA are powerful inhibitors of influenza virus sialidase.
The monospecific immune sera were also analyzed with respect to their inhibitory activities against the sialidases of different human, porcine, and avian influenza viruses. Immune serum raised against the NA of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) reacted with all N1 viruses tested, including H5N1, H7N1, and H1N1 viruses (Fig. 4A) . However, the serum dilutions leading to 50% inhibition of sialidase activity (NI 50 ) differed greatly depending on the virus used. While the homotypic NA was inhibited most efficiently (NI 50 , about 10 5 ), the sialidases of the human influenza viruses A/Puerto Rico/8/33 (H1N1) and A/New Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1) were inhibited to a much lesser extent (NI 50 s, 500 and 300, respectively). The NI 50 titers for all other viruses, including the 1934 isolate A/chicken/Rostock/8/34 (H7N1), were in the middle range, with NI 50 values between 2,400 and 6,400. Similar sialidase inhibition tests were also performed with immune serum raised against the NA of A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1) (Fig. 4B) . As expected, this immune serum inhibited the homotypic sialidase most efficiently (NI 50 a All immune sera were produced in SPF chickens, except serum directed to the NA antigen of A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1), which was raised in SPF pigs. Animal groups (n ϭ 4/5) were immunized with the vaccines listed. The origins of antigens encoded by recombinant VRPs are indicated. b The immune sera from each vaccination group were pooled and titrated using competitive ELISAs for the specific detection of antibodies to NA N1 , HA H5 , and HA H7 . Antibody endpoint titers were calculated as the reciprocal value of the highest antibody dilution that produced a signal lower than the defined threshold value. ND, not determined. (H7N1) were inhibited with the least efficacy (NI 50 s, 2,400 and 4,000, respectively).
NA antibodies inhibit virus spread in vitro.
A major function of NA is to mediate the release of progeny virus at the plasma membranes of infected cells by removing sialic acid residues from viral and cellular glycoproteins (9) . Consequently, synthetic neuraminidase inhibitors have been shown to suppress influenza virus dissemination (60) . To test whether NA antibodies would also interfere with virus spread, MDCK cells were infected with A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) at an MOI of 0.0025 TCID 50 / cell. This HPAIV was chosen because it does not depend on exogenous trypsin for propagation and therefore can be grown in the presence of serum. After inoculation with the virus for 1 h, the cells were washed and further cultured in the presence of specific immune sera. At 24 h postinfection, the cells were fixed and stained with a monoclonal antibody specifically recognizing the influenza virus NP antigen (Fig. 5A) . The homotypic anti-NA N1 and anti-HA H5 immune sera reduced virus spread in a dose-dependent manner, with anti-HA H5 serum being more efficient than anti-NA N1 serum. The synthetic neuraminidase inhibitor oseltamivir carboxylate also reduced the infected area of the cell monolayer if used in the submicromolar range.
In order to allow quantification of anti-NA-mediated inhibition of virus spread, we took advantage of a propagation-competent pseudotype virus expressing the HA and NA glycoproteins of highly pathogenic A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) (52) . The virus was further modified to express a secreted luciferase reporter protein (61) instead of the previously used green fluorescent protein (GFP) reporter (Fig. 5B) . MDCK cells were infected with VSV⌬G(HA,NA,NLuc) at 0.0025 PFU/cell and subsequently incubated for 48 h in the presence of serially diluted immune sera. The NLuc reporter protein secreted by infected cells into the cell culture supernatant was detected with a luminescent luciferase substrate. As expected, immune serum raised against the HA antigen of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) inhibited the spread of pseudotype virus efficiently, while anti-HA H7 serum did not show any inhibitory activity (Fig. 5C ). Immune sera raised against NA of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) and A/swine/Belzig/ 2/01 (H1N1) also inhibited virus spread, but not as efficiently as anti-HA H5 serum. Furthermore, reconvalescent sera from chickens experimentally infected with low-pathogenic A/turkey/Italy/ 3575/99 (H7N1) demonstrated some inhibitory activity. These results indicate that NA-specific antibodies are able to inhibit influenza virus dissemination in cell culture in a concentration-dependent manner. Interestingly, the antibody concentrations required to achieve 50% reduction of virus spread were higher than those required for 50% inhibition of sialidase activity (compare Fig. 4) .
Vaccination with NA antigen affects virus shedding in vivo. LPAIVs normally do not cause disease in chickens. However, LPAIV may be shed from the respiratory and/or gastrointestinal tract of the host, resulting in undetected virus dissemination. To elucidate whether vaccination with recombinant VRPs would reduce LPAIV shedding, chickens were immunized twice via the intramuscular route with VRPs encoding the NA antigen of A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7). All six animals in the group produced NA-specific antibodies that inhibited hemagglutination by A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) (mean HI titer, 554). In contrast, VSV*⌬G-immunized control animals did not develop antibodies with HI activity (data not shown). The vaccinated chickens were infected via the intratracheal route with 10 7 TCID 50 of LPAIV A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7). The virus was previously found to be efficiently shed from infected chickens (unpublished results). The infection with A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) did not cause any obvious clinical symptoms in chickens but led to increased levels of the acute-phase serum protein ␣1-AGP (Fig. 6A, VSV*⌬G group) . In contrast, chickens immunized with VSV*⌬G(NA N7 ) showed significantly lower levels of serum ␣1-AGP.
In order to monitor virus shedding from infected chickens, oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs were sampled every day and analyzed for the presence of viral RNA by quantitative RT-PCR. All animals in the control group shed virus from the oropharyngeal site for at least 4 days, and thereafter it dropped (Fig. 6B) . Three control animals also shed virus from the cloacal site, which lasted for at least 7 days. In contrast, A/swan/Potsdam/62/81 (H7N7) was shed from the respiratory tracts of VSV*⌬G(NA N7 )-vaccinated chickens only on day 1 postinfection and not later on. Cloacal shedding was even completely eliminated in this group. These findings indicate that immunization with recombinant NA antigen significantly reduced virus shedding from LPAIV-infected chickens.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, it was shown that infection of cells with recombinant RNA VRPs resulted in expression of enzymatically active NA antigen. Furthermore, intramuscular immunization of animals with these VRPs induced high titers of NA-specific serum antibodies with inhibitory activity against influenza viruses. The expression of NA in the native conformation is believed to be crucial for the induction of anti-NA antibodies with inhibitory activity (62) . As only the native tetrameric NA is enzymatically active (63, 64) , sialidase activity is regarded as an indicator of NA immunogenicity (62) . In contrast to vaccination with VRPs, intramuscular immunization of chickens with inactivated influenza virus resulted in significantly lower titers of anti-NA antibodies, although relatively high anti-HA titers were induced. This is likely due to the lower abundance of NA than of the HA antigen in the viral envelope (26) and the competition between the two antigens (28, 31) . In addition, inactivation of the virus and formulation with adjuvant may have had a negative effect on NA stability and immunogenicity (26) . The idea that the amount of correctly folded NA antigen might be critical for the induction of antibodies is also supported by the observation that intramuscular immunization with live influenza virus resulted in levels of anti-NA titers similar to those from intramuscular immunization with VSV*⌬G(NA). In conclusion, propagation-incompetent VRPs represent a safe and powerful vector vaccine for the induction of antibodies to NA.
NA-specific serum antibodies were able to inhibit influenza viruses in at least two different ways. First, NA-specific immune sera inhibited sialidase activity of influenza virions in a concentration-dependent and subtype-specific manner. Antibody-mediated inhibition of sialidase was observed with glycophorin A as the substrate but was not detected with the small synthetic substrate MU-NANA, suggesting that antibodies are able to hinder the access of large but not small substrates to the catalytic domain in the globular head of NA (65) . Monospecific immune sera directed to NA of either A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) or A/swine/Bel- zig/2/01 (H1N1) exhibited very broad reactivity and inhibited all N1 viruses tested, although with differing efficacies depending on the virus strain used. For example, immune serum directed to NA of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) inhibited the sialidase of the virus very efficiently (50% inhibition at a serum dilution of 1:10 5 ). In contrast, a 250-fold-higher antibody concentration was required to cause 50% inhibition of the sialidases of A/Puerto Rico/8/33 (H1N1) and A/New Caledonia/20/99. These two neuraminidases were the ones most distantly related to the NA of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1), as indicated by phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 7) . The cross-reactivity of immune sera directed to avian and porcine NA N1 with different avian, porcine, and human influenza viruses led us to speculate that antibodies directed to human influenza virus NA N1 would also react with other human influenza viruses of the N1 lineage. However, this hypothesis still needs to be experimentally proven.
Sialidase inhibition experiments with heterosubtypic anti-NA sera showed that anti-NA N7 serum had some inhibitory activity against N1 sialidase and anti-NA N1 serum had low inhibitory activity against N7 sialidase, despite the classification of these neuraminidases into different phylogenetic groups (8) . This heterosubtype inhibitory activity might be mediated by antibodies that bind to a highly conserved epitope found in all 9 classical NA subtypes (66) . However, future studies must show which epitopes are actually recognized by cross-inhibiting antibodies. It will also be interesting to explore whether conformation-dependent or linear NA epitopes are recognized by these antibodies.
A surprising finding for us was that monospecific anti-HA immune sera were able to inhibit the sialidase activity of influenza virions, albeit not as efficiently as NA antibodies. This phenomenon has been previously noted in the WHO Manual on Animal Influenza Diagnosis and Surveillance (67) . It can be speculated that anti-HA antibodies that are bound to the virion sterically interfere with the interaction between NA and its substrate.
A second intriguing property of monospecific anti-NA sera was their ability to inhibit hemagglutination by AIV as efficiently as HA antibodies. The NA-specific antibodies reacted in an NA subtype-specific manner independently of the HA subtype given. This phenomenon has been noted previously (57) and is possibly due to antibodies that sterically interfere with the HA-mediated binding of influenza viruses to erythrocytes. In contrast to antiavian HA H1 serum, which did not react with porcine and human H1 viruses, immune serum directed to avian NA N1 showed HI activity against avian, as well as porcine and human, N1 viruses. Conversely, avian NA N1 was also recognized by immune serum directed to porcine NA N1 . These findings suggest that there are common "neutralizing" epitopes present in the NA N1 s of different influenza A virus lineages.
Antiserum directed to NA N1 of A/swine/Belzig/2/01 (H1N1) showed stronger HI activity against A/duck/Italy/1447/05 (H1N1) than against the homologous porcine virus. The reason for this phenomenon might be the presence of a second sialic acid-binding site in the globular head of avian NA that has hemadsorption activity but is enzymatically silent (68, 69) . Antibodies directed to this domain may be particularly active in terms of hemagglutination inhibition. In contrast to NAs of avian influenza viruses, NAs of human influenza viruses normally lack obvious hemadsorption activity (69). However, a certain level of sialic acid-binding activity may still be associated with the NAs of mammalian influenza A viruses. Recently, it was found that a single mutation (D151G) in the N2 neuraminidase of human H3N2 viruses enabled the glycoprotein to avidly bind to sialic acid-containing receptors (70) . Likewise, N1 neuraminidase containing the single amino acid substitution G147R was reported to completely coopt the receptor-binding function normally executed by HA (71) .
The HI activity of anti-NA antibodies led us to hypothesize that these antibodies would also be able to interfere with the binding of influenza viruses to cellular sialoglycoproteins. This hypothesis was supported by the finding that anti-NA antibodies significantly affected infection of MDCK cells. However, anti-NA antibodies were less efficient than anti-HA antibodies in preventing infection, suggesting that the binding of influenza viruses to epithelial cells is less sensitive to inhibition by anti-NA serum than agglutination of erythrocytes. When the amount of cell-associated influenza virus was quantified by quantitative RT-PCR, it turned out that anti-NA immune serum reduced virus binding to the cell surface by about 60%. However, immunofluorescence analysis of internalized NP antigen suggested that virus entry was completely inhibited at the same antibody concentration. It is therefore possible that antibodies to NA interfere not only with virus binding to the cell surface, but also with subsequent steps of virus entry, such as membrane fusion or uncoating. Interestingly, sialidase activity of influenza A virus in the endocytic pathway has been shown to enhance viral replication (72) . A role of sialidase in virus entry has also been suggested by the finding that treatment of human influenza A viruses with a synthetic neuraminidase inhibitor reduced infection of well-differentiated human respiratory epithelial cells (10) . The exact mechanism behind this phenomenon is not known, but it was hypothesized that NA sialidase activity may be important for the inactivation of mucins and other secreted sialoglycoproteins that compete with membrane-bound glycoproteins for binding of influenza virus (73) . Sialidase activity may also help viruses to surf along the cell surface until appropriate receptors are found that guarantee efficient virus uptake by receptormediated endocytosis (74) .
Sialidase activity is believed to be important for influenza A virus release and spread (9) . Interestingly, we observed that the effective antibody concentration required to inhibit virus spread was higher than the antibody concentration needed to inhibit sialidase activity. For example, the antibody titer leading to 50% inhibition of sialidase activity of A/chicken/Yamaguchi/7/04 (H5N1) was about 10 5 , whereas the titer for 50% inhibition of pseudotype virus spread was about 10 3 . This difference may reflect the different experimental settings. In the sialidase inhibition assay, the amount of sialidase was fixed, whereas the virus spread assay made use of infected cells continuously supplying new NA. On the other hand, it is possible that minute amounts of sialidase activity are already sufficient to guarantee efficient virus spread. In particular, viruses with a low receptor-binding affinity may rely on sialidase to a lesser extent (75) . The ability of anti-NA antibodies to inhibit virus entry has certainly contributed to the inhibition of virus spread, but it is not known what the relative level of inhibition actually was.
Immunization of chickens with NA recombinant VRPs affected shedding of LPAIV significantly, suggesting that anti-NA antibodies may also inhibit virus dissemination in vivo. The animals were immunized via the intramuscular route, which is also the route of choice for application of inactivated virus vaccines. Parenteral vaccination normally results in induction of serum antibodies and not in local mucosal immunity. Nevertheless, there was limited shedding of H5N1 challenge virus from the respiratory and intestinal tracts when chickens were immunized with an inactivated influenza virus vaccine (76) . It is believed that serum IgY can be transported across epithelia lining the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts by transcytosis (77) . Most likely, the higher serum antibody levels are, the more antibodies may reach the mucosa in this way. The viral RNA detected in oropharyngeal swabs on day 1 after infection is believed to represent input virus. Virus shedding from the cloacal site was not detected, suggesting that anti-NA antibodies efficiently blocked virus dissemination from the respiratory to the gastrointestinal tract and/or efficiently suppressed virus propagation in the gastrointestinal tract.
Conventional inactivated influenza virus vaccines primarily rely on the immune response directed to HA but do not sufficiently induce antibodies to NA. The NA antigen has been largely neglected in past vaccine development because it is underrepresented in virus particles and is more labile than the HA antigen (23) . In this study, we demonstrated that immunization with recombinant VRPs driving expression of native NA antigen resulted in high titers of NA-specific antibodies showing potent inhibitory activity against influenza A viruses. Moreover, these antibodies showed inhibitory activity against highly diverse influenza A viruses of the same NA subtype irrespective of the HA subtype. Thus, a broader immune response to influenza viruses might be achieved if the NA antigen could be successfully incorporated into a new generation of vaccines.
